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THE GOLDEN BUBBLE BURSTS,
BIT THE fiREAT M CCTSS OF THE SF.ASON AT TIIE

Young America Clothing House
ttill a booming, bringing Iiclentless Slaughter to High Prices and
Glad Tidings to all the People! Meantime Hundreds of Men,

Women and Children, continue to carry away armsful of
Goods as the result of Tearful rtnanclal Failures.

READ THE NEW PRICE LIST
OF

Fall and Winter Goods
at

M
M

M
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MANY HAKGAIXS

m "boss" ctoTHwe house
CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA !

GOODS PEICES LOW
we can aell anylhlng yon want In line lothlngr at no

one ba ever dreamed of.

TIIE AI M: WITD
EXCITEMENT INCREASING !

A PAXIC FROM VERY START!
natoinera will plenae call early In the morninc mak their pnrehanea,

we find neceary In the afternoon to employ police force to
,Ucep ani'Kinic man of linmanlty in circulation.

OI.l.OWINC. NYi: GIVE A I'l'.W OF
vi: oi"i'i;ii to cash

Mtti'n (loc i Working Stiit for 8 7.25 A
that other" o--! ..rfil.Man's do-i- Warm Suit lor i.ftO A

nthi-- r sell for .".on.
Man' Go 1 Warm Suit lor S.OO A

that nther-- i foil lor f7.no.
Man's Hood Buine-- - Suit lor 7.00 A

that others sell fir .'.oo.
Jlsti i Kxtra t run 1 liuino'" Suits lor. . ft.00 A

that others $11.5'.).
Man's tiood lre Suit lor 18.00 A

that other sell (nr 1S.ki.
Man's Kxtra tJond Dress tor I S.OO A

that other txj.OO.
Man's Uood llverenat tor 2.30

that others sell lor il.50. A
Man's ttood tloverenat for 3.00

that other" sell for 7..V.
Han't Kxtra (food Overeoat for S.OO A

that others for f 11 50.

DON'T YOUR
Before yon examine the above
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Corner ELEVENTH AVENUE
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Man's Extra Irood Overcoat for SIO.OO
that others sell lor J13.no.

Man's Oood Warm font for I. SO
that s!l for Jti.25.

Man's fxood Wnrkirir I'ant" for 73c.
that ethers sell ..r 21.un.

JIan's Oond Iiress Shirt lor SOc,
that others for

Man s (io Hat fur 3Se.
tliat otln'i'S sell lor 75'.-- .

Hoi'd (rood Hat lor B3e.
that ethers sell fur 4''c.

(."hi Id's Suit, from t.j'J rears, (the'ehtla.
not suit.) for C.33

that othf-r- sell for 5.1.25.
Hoy's (ood Suit, from J to 12 Tears, (the

boy, not liuit.) tor 8.00
that others sell $4.."u.

Man's Suit of I'nder. lothing for 40e.
that others sell 75c.

MONEY IN CLOTHING
priced at tho

Clothing House,
and ELEVENTH Street,

i

ALTOOXA,

Observe This IPreserve This!
KoiApts Employe! Boiit Direct from EeaSpjrters. Saved Ccmmissioa.

ri'HK CKY AU, OVKi: THE COITVTRY IS THAT (IOOI1S HAVE AIiVANCF.il ANH THAT
they eannot now be lo:iv;ht low enough to b "old at seme prices as In- -t year: hut It you will
can nl n. nimon'i loininif iiepot. tiiannn, il or nia.ie rnauiiesi 10
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HT AX I tP IF.rAll TM r.NT. Wool Hats at :5c .V.e.. 75e.. $1.-- 0 and Stiff Wool
lat-ts- i stvle". nt .'jc.. one.. s5 Jl.ou and ?1."J: Kur Hat- - st 60c.. s5-- .. $1.5. S1..V3. aa.tjn. -.- So. J.7.

hi nd ...fto: Still Eur Hats at : 7S. i.'.OO, j.sn and J J0 ; Hoys' and Youths' Hats from 21e. to 1 7S j
lor tall and winter wear, all stvle an 1 size. at -- '!.. --ic., 4Ce.. 50c.. 75e., $1.00 and ti.2b. THE

ICIEST SIX" K, LATEST STYLES A Nil LOW EST PKICES IN THE CITY.

tifiTV Fl RMSIIIli 0n4 r. Oool Ce'orel Dress Shirt" at 3.V- ;

Hetler hirts at .: l iner ."shirt at T.v-.- t White Sh'rt at sue.: I?ettr Shirt" at 75 : Verv Jood
hite Shirts at $l.uo; H.-s- t W lute Shirts at tl..v; 1 nlaundried Shirts at 35e. s.nd S0c.; Vnder-?hi-t- s

and Drawers at 26c. 4 ie.. 6 c. and 7 V. e.i 'h: Kel Elannel Shirts at 75".. 1 2.' and 1.50 eaeh: Men's
Cotton Hose. Sc.. 10c., and

Largest and Stock

others

the

PA.

DKPAIiTMET.

XTALOOX 3LJ3PVIiTI13Xrr.

IirPIRTMEX White

-- Pern8 In city and country wishing to tet the truth or tha above assertion in relation to oar
Is and prices are respectfully invited to call at

Charles Simon's New Clothing Depot,
In Vr. Chritty't BuiUing, riar of F. It. R- - PMMnjer V'pol.

Corner llth Avenue and I3th Street, - - ALTOONA. PA.

Men's iits. for turinryit irer, a 3.S5
Met s uits. jov mftne cem at ?.7r
Mn's V; t v. for t tfres. at t.5
Mn' Suits, n ry fine, at end It
Men' s,;its. thvrrv finest, at plU.fS. flti.fto and li.f0
Men's Heavy t oats.' at l.f-o- $2.00 and X.SO

Youths' Suits, the t Her pent and nicext assortment in
the cittf.

Roys' Sit its, of trfl textures and prices, and guarantied
the cheapest in the city.

Men's Parits'oons. various styles, from jr.. 50 to
A line assortment of "iirins-hottoi- n Pantaloons, fa

prices ran srlni? Iroin $1.60 to S4.7S.
Vests from up.

THE hilinnST AND H EST SI ( 1CK Or PAItT-ALDON- S

I.N TH E CITY. '

Mc. ; Wool Hose. 8c.. Hie., 15e., jc., 25c. and 36c.

Trunks and Valises in ihe City.

j

R&QUlim
j

!

WAJRE,

113 & m CLINTON' STKEIT, JOHNSTOWN, PA.,
--AI.WATH HATE TIIE- -

TnpgOKt :i nl Cheaeit iStoclc ol"

Dry a,iici Dress Goods,
NOTIONS, MILLINERY, CARPETS, ETC.,

to be found in Cambria or adjoining counties. tdFf Forget not the street aud numbers
and fail not to call, buy and be happy.

C3-E-O. W. YBAGER,
CASH DEALER I N ALL KIND OF

HEATING and COOKING STOVES
AND MANIJFACTI'HEH OF- -

TIjStand SHEET-IJROjS-v

140 JClovetilli Avp., Altoona,
-- c HEAP EST PI.ACr. l. TIIE CITY. Rooflnff, 5ponlinfT anrt Rrpalrlns of

hind rrotnplls- - amrt aatlafaetorlly allenrletl to. fl0-2- 4 '79. If, J i

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposea of a Family Fhyaic ;
and for curing CoBtiveneas, Jaundice,
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath,
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheuma-
tism, Eruptions and 8km Diseases,
Biliousness, Dropsy, Tumor
Worms, Neuralgia; as a Din-

ner PUi, for purtiyinK the Blood,
Are the most
effective and
congenial pur-
gative ever dls--

ti . i Tlk arc mild, but
i i"i5 effectual in

their opera-
tion, moving
the bowels
surely and
without pain.
Although gen
tle in their op-
eration, they

are still the most thorough and search-
ing cathartic medicine that can be
employed: cleansing the ptomach and
bowels, and even the blood. In small
doses of one pill a day. they stimulate
the digestive organs aud promote vig-
orous health.

Ayer'3 111.1.3 have been known for
more than a quarter of a century, and
have obtained a world-wid- e reputation
for their virtues. They correct dis-
eased action in the several assimila-
tive organs of the body, aud are so
composed that obstructions within
their range can rarely withstand or
evade them. Not only do they cure
the cvery-da- y complaints of every-
body, but also formidable and danger-
ous diseases that have baffled the best
of human skill. While they produce
powerful effects, they are, at the same
time, the safest and best physic for
children. By their aperient action
they gripe much less than the common
purgatives, and uever give pain when
the bowels are not inflamed. They
reach the vital fountains of the blood,
and strengthen the system by freeim;
It from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages anil condilions
In all climates, containing neither
calomel nor any deleterious drug,
these Pills may be taken with safety
hy anybody. Their sugar-coatin- g pre-
serves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take; while being
purely vegetable, no harm can arise
from their use in any quantity

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER L CO., Lowell, Man.,
Practical and Analytical Charalata.

OLD BY AIA DRUGGISTS KVEBYWBEJUL

Plr CELEBRATED

-- rsk. Ti

, et yonr first attack r.f IrnPsrestlon hr the last., luiise. tho dorniant cnorirles nl t he with
the Hitters. The toire thus ininarted will remain.
This Is h fact by thousands ol witness.
es, whose tssllmony Is simt'ly a statement ol their
own experiences. Thne uin'icted with de-
bility ot every phae will find tli.s medieine an

agent lu buililiii un and renewing their
j strength.

Kor sale by ail Uriit.'glsts and rcsjieetalde lieal- -

ers Renerally.

SEUHHS'
COlTrll

40 YEARS BEFORE TIIE PUBLIC
Pronounced by all to lie the most pi.eas-an- t

and EKEii ACiot n roinedy now-- in use
for the cure of covohs, corns, croup,
hoarseness, tickling sensation of the throat,
whooping couch, etc. (l kk a million hot- -

TLE8 SOLD W ITHIN THE LAST FEW YEARS.

It gives reiief wherever used, and has the
power to impart benefit that cannot be had
from the cough mixtures now in use. Sold
by all Druggists at 2.' cents rcr bottle.

SELLBBS' LIVER TILLS arc also high-

ly recommended for curing liver complaint,
constipation, fever and ague,
and all diseases of the stomach and liver.
Sold by all Druggists t 25 cents per box.

Ii. E. Sellers C Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
Octobers. 179.-- 1 v.

V A Ll'A HLKE TlH THS.
Tf Tn RrenrT'-r!i,rf'-o- pinr ries'ih. or lanraiah-i- n

una bed of ki'.kn ss.U ijt. clicer, tor
Hop liiilrrsg will ( urc Yon.

Tf thi are a rili' iifl Ihitc prirtnel Tisif.
slf weh Tonrp.itorl da-'-- 1"-- . or a mother, with
C'.it with cre and wo t, orH f sou an. .imnly aiiininif yiu fe.-- lc muii i itittrd, without clearly
knowing why, S

Hop liinera wii I Restore Yon
If Ten are a msn of i)u ir.e- -, weakened hy th

of -- our errdsy Vrliifien: or a man of let-- I
tra, toiliiitf over uui K niiainv'ht woi tt,

Hop nitlerw TiillfcSlrenglheii Yon.
Tf To-- J --e Tenner, anil EmWeriii fr.Tn any 1tv11-- '

cretioa, or are growintr fast, a" i'i oftn the cajfc,

Hop TJiltrre wIHr ftelieTe Yon.
Tf yon are In the worfc H short, on the farm, at tha

desk, aaywfcere, and fee; liini your eyst-e- nee S
eleanatnfr, tooinat or wit Boat lataixi- -.

atlna. M

Hop Rittera IskjWIiat Yon Need.
If toii are rtit. an t your? -- al-e l feelde, your

flsrTrs unsteaily. and V'ourB lc.ilt!e wanlnir.
Ilap Blttere will (Ire yon Now Lire aoa Ylcwr.

Bor CoroB Crai 1" the ire tost, safest and beat. I

One Tint. Tati fnrStnmarb. Liver aid TvMners Is snpa-- I

rlr to oil others. Cuieshy bson!tin- - It la perfect. I

D. I. C Is an atwotnf and frr isrlMe ern-- e for dnmk-- I

enneaa, uo of opium, tohacco and narcotic
Ab-- v Kid br itmrT1-'.- - Iti-- nit'era Mfr. Ce. Tf. T.

SII. DECKER, M: D-- .

Physiciax aho Sproeon,
Lit.t.T'a. CAMRntA Co., Pa.,

Offers hi! professional eervices to the eiiiiensof
Waihinfcton and adjolnlr.gr townships. niTlee and
residence on Railroad Jtreet. opposite Passenirer
elation, where night and day calls will receive
prompt attention, reirardlesi of distance or weath-
er. Diseases of women and children a specialty.

Lilly's, March 14. 1879.-l- y.

DU. M. J. BUCK,
PHT8ICIAN AMD ScRflrOS,

AI.TOONA.P.
OdVee and residence on Foarteenth street. BearEleventh avenne, where night calls can he made.

Offlee aonrt from ( to 10. a. at., and from a to 4
and to S. p. at. "ipeCai attention paid to Ilia-ease- s

of the Eye and Ear, as well as to Sat iricalOperations of ertrr description.

A M. KEIM. M. I).. PnTsiCTANND
J--- Sinettis. l:henihur;. Pa. Offloa on Hiehatrect. went ol Julian street, and nearly oppositethe Blair House. Consultations in both Oermanand Ktijriifh. M)rht calls should he made at thew' fV.'77.-tf.- J

CHRISTMAS IN (OMIMi.
Christmas is coming !

Over the land the tidings are borne,
Borne by thesnowfairies, borne by the frost-spirit- s,

Christmas is coming ! God's peace to all !

Christmas is coming !

Into our houses the echoes are ht

brought,
Brought by the ht by our

lltTl.. Illllf
Christmas is coming '. Good will to all !

Christmas is coming !

Down in our hearts old graves open wide,
Open and give us back treasures departed,
Christmas is coining ! God help us all !

Christmas is coming !

Out of the steeples, the church bells are
pealing,

Tcaling sweet music, pealing old anthems,
Christmas is coming: God bless us ail 1

! Christmas is coming !

Creation is ringing with ecstatic singing,
Singing, of Angels, of Saints and of good

men.
j Christmas is coming 1 God loves us all !

Novf.miier, lsTti. L. 8t. X.
j

LITTLE BY LITTLE.j
i

Little by little the time goes by
j Short if"you sing through it, long if you sigh ;
i Little by little an hour a day,
Gone with the years that havo vanished

away :

j Little by l'ittiejthe race is run,
i Trouble and waiting and toil are done.
' Little hy little the skies grow clear ;

Little by little the sun conies near ;
' Little by little the days smile out
Gladder and brighter'on pain and doubt;
Little by little the seed we sow
Into a beautiful yield will grow.

Little by little the world grows strong,
i Fighting the battle of Right or Wrong ;

Little by little the Wrong gives way,
j Little hy little the Kight has sway
j Little by little all longing souls
Struggle up near the bhin'mg goals.
Little bv little the good in men

i Blossom to beauty for human ken ;

Little by little the angels see
Prophecies better of good to be ;

Little by little the God of all
Lifts the world nearer the pleading call.

SLEEP WALKI.X;.

some f rniors c asks ok somsambu- -
j LISM KKLATEI) HY PHYSICIANS.

j That jiersons walk in their sleep and
j are unconscious of ordinary impressions,
but yet retain sensations, there is, we
admit, no doubt. One curious instance

' occurred in a school-gi- il who was obser-- I
ved to rise every night about midnight,
and walk about licr bedroom and the

j lobby outside her sleeping apartment.
' After some time on returning to her led
; she was in the habit of examining it and
all about it. and finally selecting for
some hours' rest a clothes-bask- et which

'the house-niai- d kept on the flat roof of
' the cradle-bo- d in which she lay. After
carefully examining the clothes-baske- t.

she. climbed im on the head of the era- -
dlc-le- d and circling her body as a cat
would alove the clothes in the basket
she comiosed herself to sleep, in which
she remained for an hour or more, then
rose, and returned to her lied. In the

j .morning she awoke at her usual time,
having no consciousness of what had oc- -

cured during the night. Her sister
i watched her proceedings, but never in- -
terrupted or awakened her, and after

i some time the nocturnal climbings'ceas- -'

ed,
j The second case that came under my
observation was more varied and more
embarrassing. A young lady from school
became a somnambulist. She rose from
bed and walk ad in her sleep. The la-
dies who conducted the school liecame
alarmed, partly on the girl".s account,

i and partly for the character of the school,
as it might injure their establishment
were it known that the young ladies
practiced the habit of walking about
the lawn in their night dresses in fjle
moonlight. They had an impression
that if the girl were suddenly awakened
death or immediate deprivation of sense
might be the result : and this led to the
attendance of two maid-servant- s, who
were strictly enjoined to tollow the foot- -
steps of the somnambulist, to watch that
no mishap should occur to her, and to
have all the doors opened, and the way
kept clear for the return of the sleeping
pedestrian. This continued for some
time. Hut nt length the somnambulist's
fancy took a more adventurous turn.
Slaters had come to work on the roof of
the house, and the sleeping precipatetic
evinced a desire to star-gaz-e. Accord-
ingly, on the next night, she turned to
the slater's ladder, and to the horror of
her attendants, ascended it, mounted to
the roof, and walked along the gutter, j

with a sloping roof on one side and a
low parapet wall on the other. The at- -
tendants now became almost frighten- -'

ed out of their wits, and knew not what
j to do or think. The feared to call ; for
' return to consciousness in such a place
, would almost inevitably lead to her
' stumbling on the roof or falling over
the parapet. . Theirterrorwas, however,
not yet at its height. The somnabulist
came to a sliglit obstruction in the gut- -
ter : fche paused for a moment, and then, i

without hesitation, stepped upon the ,

I'.arapet, and continued her walk uion
uie narrow stone coping, a single sup,
. 1.11:se step, would have preciialed her j

from a height of thirty or lorty feet ; yet
to awaken her would almost certainly
have led to the same catastrophe. The j

I slee;er continued her walk to the end of I

the coping, and then turning round, re- - i

' sumed her walk to the dormer w indow, '

' deoended the ladder, reached her lied-- !
I room in safety, and lay down in her bed ;

ii waiving 111 1 nt; morning qune uncuii- -

sciotis of her midnight danger and f I

her narrow escape.
I was then a very young practitioner ,

in medicine, was up to this period, al- -

tablishment for ordinary cases of illness,
not consulted on this jierplexing ca.se, as
it was naturally desired to keep it con-
cealed ; but after the stroll on the par-
apet wall, aud the terror created by it
it was thought that, with the object of
preventing a recurrence of a night walk
that might end in some terrible accident,
the voung ladv should be consigned to
some temporary asylum, where there
w ould alw ays be a night and day watch.
I was taken into consultation next
morning, and earnestly discussed the
gravity of taking such a step. It would
be imjiossible to keep it secret, and even
were it possible, in her waking hours,
she would look with horror on the com-
ing night, when she should be sent to
lied in a strait-waistco- at. In after
years, too, when perhaps she might have
a young family around her the thought
might arise that she had once been an
inmate of such an institution, and the
reminiscence would make her miserable.
1 duly considered all this, and sugges-
ted various expedients, such as sedatives,
sleeping draughts, and network to lie
put round the bed at night. All, how-
ever, had been tried in this instance,
and all in vain.

1 then thought for a litt'c. and hit

upon the following plan. I directed
her night dress to be sewed up at the
foot, so that it formed a large bag, and
then I had the sleeves lengthened so
much that each s'eeve, after going
round the body, reached the front, where
it met the other sleeve and was securelv
fastened to it. The whole dress was
loose ; but the long sleeve prevented the

j
I
hands from being 'used to get rid of the
dress, while, from the end beinc sewed
up, the feet could not be used in pro-
gression. At thf same time the dress
freely permitted the sleeier to ioll
about from side to side in her slumber;
and thus it differed from the hideous
straight-waistco- at then in vogue. Night j

came and our charge retired to lrd in
her new-fangl- night dress, with which j

she was amused. The usual hour fur i

the night-wal- k came. Ifer attendants
were enjoined not to stir. She raised i

herself as usual in the sitting osture,
then stood upright, and commenced to j

walk. The second step was a trip, for j

the foot behind held the bottom of the '

bag, in which she stood. She stumbled j

fell forward, and awoke, and was put j

DacK into bed, ami soon fell asleep.
Next morning there was no bad conse
quence except that her face was slight-- j
ly bruised by the fall. 1 recommended
a continuance ot the .sleeping chemise
for a short time as a cautionary measure.
And now came a curious change in the
phases of the a miction. She would rise
from bed each night, but made no fur--
ther attempt to walk as before. She
would stand erect, and kerning the
knees perfectly rigid, spring straight
upward from the tloor, and thus dance
about the room in what was vears after
ward known as a popular music hall
dance under the name of the "Perfect j

Cure." This she would continue until j

thoroughly fatigued, and then retire
quietly to lied and to sleep. I am glad
to add the case did end in perfect cure.

This strange state is generally called
somnambulism. It is really alternating

i identity in which the ordinary state ol" ,

mind is susiended. and another identity
I I do not know what else to call it j

takes Kssession of the individual, and
'

like warp and weft alternates without
: mixing, the warp presenting continuity
j at one time, and the weft the same at
another. One of these alternations

j occurs most often in sleep, when the or- - j

dinary mental jviwer is no longer gov- -
erning, and hence the attack is called i

somnambulism. The somnambulist will
weave the somnambulism of one night
with that of the preceding into a con- -
tinuous wrap or weft, and so with the ;

ordinary mental power; and thus the i

two identities alternate but do not mix.
A young lady under my observation '

exhibited an instance of this. Forsome
time a somnambulist, the alternating
identity at length liecame strong enongh
to intrude upon her waking hours. Her
ordinary perceptive and voluntary pew

if ls would be suddenly arrested during
the day, and whether at music or work
no matter how employed the interrup-
tion was sudden and instantaneous. If
at the piano or harp, voluntary move-
ment ceased at the moment ; if walking

' across the floor, she lemained in the po
sition in which she was when it occur

1 - J , e ... , i .

ieu, aim icmamcii ior a longer or snort- -
er time. She would sit at dinner i!- -

j parently as cheerful and as collected as j

J any one at the table. At the time of ;

which I speak it was customary for
guests to take wine with one another, i

A gentlemen would ask her to take wine, j

She bowed her head as usual ; and in
i raising the glass to her mouth there
suddenly passed over her face and figure

j a slight but indescribable shudder, she
j immediately lost all knowledge of those !

about her, and would address them with
names quite foreign to them. This

f state would continue for two davs. un- - i

J til at dinner on the third day she would
turn to ner relative, and say, in her na-
tural tone. ' In'd you ask me to take :

w ine ?"' Her natural state then return- -
ed ; but those alternations became more i

frequent and more painful, and at length
me uniorinnare gin was deprived ot tne '

society of all but her nearest relatives.

A Prodigy. There are many persons
who, if we are to place full credence in
their biographers, must have been ex- -
traordinary marvels of piococity and j

cleverness. Anne Maria Schurmon. for j

example, who was the boast of Oermany,
was one of this description. At the age
of six, and without instruction, she cut

'

in paper the most delicate figures : at ;

eight she learned in a few days to paint
nowers, winch, it should be ad wet rn
highly esteemed ; and two vears later it
eost ber nnir cvn ii,,.,ro-- a n'';n (,.
learn the art of embroidering with ele
gance. Her talents for higher attain-
ments, we are told, did not develop t hem-
selves till she was 12 years of age. when
tlit-- were discovered in the follow ing
manner: Her brothers were studying in
the apartment where she sat,and it was
noticed that whenever their memories
failed in the recital of their lessons, the
iiiue gsri prompted tneni wiinout any
rrPvious knowledgeof their tasksexcept
wiat hc ,liJ(l rr:lilwd frnm iloarin- - the
iKn3 coon thpm ovrr In ll0r r)UI(."aiion
sjio ma,je extraordinary progress and is
snj(i to ,,ave perfectly understood the
German. Low Hutch, French, English,
i.atin, trrecK, naiian, Hebrew. Syriac,
Chaldean, Arabic and Ethiopian lan- - j

guages. Her knowledge of science and
her skill in music, painting and sculp- -
ture were also extraordinary, and her
talent for modeling was shown bv the
wax lwrtl-ai- t she contrived to make of
jierself with the aidof a mirror. When
it is a,1(led tl:lt her ettf.rs vprp, not
ony valuable for the elegance of their
stylo hnt for t)ie lx.autv of lhe writtPn
characters which caused the. aid et-- i sties
to be preserved as cabinet curiosities. we
may judge what a prodigy of cleverness
was foreshadowed by the talents she dis-
played as a child. Chftnihrrx'1 Journal.

A Maotctan's Tnif.-K- Herman, the
prestidigitator, says that he once went
1,1 .? a bilrlrshop to be shaved, and goes

iiiuie tne ieuow was working un bis
soap and putting his razor in a fine state of
perfection I whipped out a razor of my own
and rut my throat. Blood spurted on the
barber and on the floor, and I lay back dead.
A yell rent the air, and the room was emptied
in two seconds of tonsorial artists and gen-
tlemen half shaved or waiting to Ik- - operated
upon in coat sleeves. One man ran for the
police, another for an ambulance ami a doc-
tor. A crow d gathered at the doorand in-
creased every moment. Meanwhile I came
to, made my toilet, adjusted my tie and sal-
lied forth in a very composed manner. The
multitude could not understand the denou-men- t,

and followed me for blocks, until I
had to hail a carriage to escape their curiosi-
ty. My identity, however, was soon known
in the city, and hundreds of jeople could not
get in at my next performance, the house
was so full. The barber thought I was more
than a magician, and would never shave me
after that. In fact, I had to go where I was
unknown in order to be shaved."

Tm; shorn sheep is distempered by the wind.

i i

"A TOfaU LAItT'st NOLII.Mll'T.n
Uselessly, aimlessly drifting thro life,
What was I born for ! For somebody's wife
I'm told by my mother. Well, that being

true,'
Somebody keeps himself strangely from

view :

And if naught hut- - marriage will settle mv
fate,

I believe I shall die in an unsettled state ;

For tho' I'm not ugly pray what woman is?
You might easily find a more phiz;
And then, as for temper and manners, 'tis

plain.
He who seeks for perfection will seek iere

in vain.
Xay, in spite of the drawbacks my head is

perverse.
And I should not feel grateful "forjbetteror

worse,"
To take the first booby who graciously came
And offered those treasures, his home and

his name.
I think, then, my chances of marriage are

small,
But whv should I think of such chances at

all 7
My brothers are, all of them, younger than I,
Yet they thrive in the world", and whv not

let me trv ?
I know that in lousiness I'm not an adept,
Because from such matters most strictly I'm

kept.
But this is the question that troubles mv

mind
Why am I not trained up to work of some

kind?
Uselessly, aimlessly drifting thro' life,
Whv should I wait to he "someuodv's wife""

SHEER 1.1 CK.

A IE1 KC T1 V E'S AllVKNTl'KK WITH A
niMINAL.

One pleasant evening recently two
men were seated in a cosy little room
not far from St. Louis, ong'aged in con-
versation concerning criminals. One
was a detective connected with a Chica-
go agency. "Well," remarked the de-
tective, alter a pause in the conversa-
tion. "I will tell you a peculiar little
: . . . : i , , v . . i ,
iiiciwt'ui mat Happened several years
QIT.I I .1 1 . I 1 . O .1.1 ,.4 1 . : .1 11r., wiv-.in- wmi-i- i m.ki

he

portion

reach,

forger

fel lings choice

'pHisite
he

Ulustrate sometimes assists us a wounded on the
object which other- -' eono Mourtains, on Monday and liar-wis- e

migtit be unattainable. ; rowly w ith his Hi dog started
ago," he continued as the in the swamp, and it reached

,, cloud of smoke i T?"" Vi"
hunter

k h""
got a

u.p V
it. ,n,T'"

mouth noted forger was wanted a fir- - in the mouthof the an 1
badly in ( where he , smoked oat the who hurried on up theindulging in as ' the hunter and his in pursuit,

liable to occupy eni- - Haggers cot a st wounded
tentiary for a of if he

' '"ugh not so as to disable l
d"c Coined on the however, andcae in Uinkerwaspiacea ,,r,.SS(.(i i,j, KO(.os,dv that ho r. ins hands one of men detailed a ltv. . n.nhing feet among theto work it up. He was fortunate

(' branches. At the shot
to obtain a to the much- - j rifle the hear th.- - tree to the

wanted individual's ground. an intant he was on his
following it up he at (dice spotted his j a,!' : " !'is ruhed

Wlth the hunter,man at e whi.h j inuMng enougi, to the nog intoknow is on Lake detec- - i tlut having
threw himself the of gamely sprung at the s as

became acquainted un- - sumed the
tier assumed gradually in- - I aggers had no time to reload his gun,
gratiated himself in his favor,
not lieing an extraditable offense, it was
-

1 .1 a ,
iiiiiy.-s.-Mui-

e meanest in v ana-ia- ,

so the detective was obliged to adopt
another of tactics. He made
known his intention of crossing over i'i- -
to the States, and the forger determined
to go to the tosce off.
on lxi;ird the detect ivekejit himengross- -
ed in interesting
sucn consummate tact Ui'l he play his
part the crooKr,. gentk-mitT- i did not
notice the started
until it was far out the lake, for they

below to take a social glass at
parting. When the found the

gradually receding the Cana- -

shore, with no possibility of getting
he fumed"

for time, but seeing not
better matters in the least, cooled down

determined to make the of
bad jol

As soon ai imaginary in
the middle of the which di'vidts the

countries bee nassed the de- -
tective revealed ir. clapping

-

on the nippers, arrests his 1
arrived the other shore at length
without adventure, boarding the
lightning express on the Iake Shore
Michigan Southern night, they
started on journey. There hai-pen- ed

to lie few persons in the car in
which the two sat. 'l he detective was
almost completely worn out loss of
sleep, as it was a through lie
determined to obtain little Morpheus.
Placing the prisoner on the inner
of the scat, he so disposed himself

he imagined the slightest
would awake him. These
completed, he fi ll asleep in an .'
of mind. He dot s not know long
lie slept until he awoke suddenly and
found to his chagrin the forger was
gone. It is a of our agency if
a man is the of a depre-
dator, fails in bringing back,
lie his place ; so you sec
reputation as as his jmsit i"U de-
pended uivm proinpt action. He
piickly decided of action,

and, walking assumed carelessness
through t he cut ire he examined every

the prisoner could
possibly lie stowed in. search
was fruitless. On his return he was ac-
costed by hrakenian, inquired :

' Are vou looking for friend
"1 lie answered ill the

illative.
" '111, to;,! II. ,. ..rrxii , mi: uiAivrillilll. lie LMI I'llot f bn t.r.,.,. tt,......i!. ,11 ll.-il- . l.'ll II IRli. ,1 17 i?uiiin u nil..iwater. He setmed as if he didn't

. , ...Hi.'t nr .'..n. i .w.. r. 1
....-oiii- ...on i' i.t-- jjin out

over the of the seat.""
'"The detective made known

he was, inquired of the brakeman
whether there was any chance
of his getting to the
night. Very fortunately the train Mop

a short distance ahead on a siding
in order to allow a freight going

of
conductor signalled circumstances

in the of an or so was stand
in the little village he desired.

It was a primitive hamlet, the
alleged hotel it could boast of was

of the most wretched description.
detective concluded he could do
nothing at his ex-

hausted condition ; so he determined to
obtain little sleep the coun-
try in the morning. With infinite diff-
iculty lie succeeded arousing the
sleepy landlord of the hostlery. 'There

accommodations," he said, in
reply the detective's qui stion. unless
he was willing to occupy the

ANOTHER
"The detective thought it was better

sleeping so he asked to be
shown the disrolied

was about to extinguish the tallow-dip-,

when to
at his bedfellow. He did

so, w hat was his surprise to iin l his
whilom prisoner snuggled in the bed-
clothes. Accustomed as he was to re-

pressing his feelings occasions,
he could scaicely refrain from a joyful
shov.t at his good fortune, it was

he recovered bUilicient

calmness to a t w ith coolness. ATter
much secured tha
forger's clothing to a piece of twine
suspended them the window. He
then resumed a of las own
clothing hid the remainder, locked
his door and placed the key in his pock-
et, and getting he placed his
revolver in such a isition that, al-
though out of sight, it was vxithin easy

peaceful slumlier.
In the inornir.g he was awakened by
the sound of some (die talking in the
room, and cautiously around he
noticed the rumairing alout,
clothed only in an abbreviated under-
garment endeavoring manfully to
give proxT to his in
but emphatic expletives. His s'anh
for his clothing proving unavailing. h
approached the 1 to investi-
gate. As did so 'click" the re-
volver, and the detective- stood revealed

Imw luck rible fight with bear, To-
rn accomplishing an l.it,

escaped life."
"Several vears bear its

heejecied a from his L0" iW!,Ytain, D.ig- -a ers built de,very hicago, had bear,
been such crookedness ridge dog
rendered him the shot Bruin and

terra were llil"' him. ii

cau-- ht The bear, finally
took fngeton and his up" thirty

tir-- t from l)aog,.,'s-enoug-

clue tumbled from
whereabouts and In feet,

haunches.
distended jaws upon on!?oionto, an.ttl.ft, ou long crush aOntario. The ihnpeWs mass, poor brutetive in way the bear throat it

with him oiTen-ive- .

mi name, and and

lomai.e

line

boat bin, Once

conversation, and with

that
that that Imat had

in
had gone

forger
boat from
dian
back immediately, and swore

a that that did

ami best a

that line
lake

two had
hims ana,

man. hey
on

and
and

that
their

from
and train

a
side
next

him that move
arrangements

easy tate
how

that
rule that

sent hjmih trail
and him

loses that his
well
his

upon his line
with

car,
nook and corner that

away His

a who
vour y

detective a'tlr- -

1,.1-..,.,.,.- .

ctiim.
want

back
then who

and

back town that

ped
train

The

course hour
ing w here

Ohio and

The
that

that late hour and in

a

in

Mine room
bed

WITH MAN.

than out.
room. just

and
him

take a look

upon

and
some time before

and
from

and

into Hied

and sank into

and
vent

went

with

vears

j to his astonisaed gac Ho started as
if he had been struck, and l fde ho

j could recover from his nt h
was properh handcuffed and at the de-
tect ive's mcrcv.

"lie was sxn assisted into his cloth-
ing, the next pasving train was hailed
and they arrived their destination
without further advent tire."'

"What became of the forger V" in
i quired the ifdtcr. as the detective a;v-- j

plied a lighted match his cigar.
"Oh. he v. as tried .soon afterward."

was the reply, and the rvidenco against
t him was of su h an overwhelming char-- j
act'T that he wasennvicted and i;t up

j for a long lime. S'. ..no's i;..ht-l- .

STi:i;W.IG WITH A HE A II.

A PKNNsy I.VAVI A lIl'NlKFl"- - IHli:i:-AT- E

TIGHT 1'K I.IIT.

A htter from Waym.tit, I 'a., dated
Aoy. ii.savs:

. .
A hunter named Jnbn IingioTs had a ter- -

as tn,- - near a. vanccd upon nun he ciuidK-.- i
' his title and dealt the brute a heavy blow... It 1. 1... 'I 'I.l. liJ.l .... ..nr....... il.t.. Vniui iit inn,. i in- - Him mi iitii iiiiiuii rn'-- i v

r, the but it broke the gU jnt., a
dozen pieeev. The barrel Daggers retained
in his hand, and he thrust it into the
mouth, intending to drive it down its throat,

' The bear closed his upon the barrel and
j- ;-' J, ti,Ia,ied hunting knife up to tic hilt in th

bear's and blood ..parted in a great
stream iroin tiie wound.

a.aggi-r- micw n- - had t.e.iched a ital
spot. Before he eor.ld again u-- e his knife,
the bear struck hitn with of his
which knocked the hunter t i the ground,
stunning him for an instant, and terriiily
hicerntinghisfaee. In the full Daggers' kuib;
was knocked from his baud, and the bear

; rushed upon him so .juickly as h- - lav on llie
ro"" 1 l!at he only had time to iump to his

teet to elude its elutcli. and 1. It his knifo on
the ground. In backing h way from th-be- ar

, Daggers struck his heel against a root, itnd
he fell over backward anions the stones and
scrub oaks. 1 oitii'iatcly for hitn, as he fell
he grasped a biam-- . a scrub oak in his
r'c,lt hand, and the pi'e that broke off, a
m,'r( tw'-- '' ho lrlail"'1' meohanicalh in Ins
1'an,,' I llat twi- - sav,Ml hN hu'- - 1 1: 1,, a i
wns upon him in an instant with a :reat

j paw on each shoulder, and jaw s oj.en read
, to tear prostrate nunter to piece. 1 lug-

gers thrust aimlessly out with his stick and
it entered the bear's right eye, tearing it t r tn
the socket.

The liear rolled over on the ground, how
ing with rage and pain. Daggers jumped
up, but the bear sprang, at him and seized

' him oy the shoulder. With one sweep ot his
paw he tore the clothing from the hunter's
body and tore the flesh from his shoulder.
Daggers was weak from pain and the strug- -

gle he had. but fur ten minutes he ha i to
light for life. Finally dropped si'iivlc-- ito the ground. When he came to the bear
lay tlead live feet away. Daggers was found
by some woudchoppcrs and taken home.

THE RATTLE OF CIIICKAMAI

A p.em i:k api.i: sti: y. whh.ii neeik
cinfii:matiin.

The occasion of the reunion of tho
Army of the Cumberland in this city,
says a Washington sjwcial to Cincinnati
Kn'juir 'i". recalls to the mind of one wh.i
is to take a conspicuous part it tho
following incident count ctcd with the
battle of Chickamauga, never before
made public. I-- the story proceed as
nearly as I enn relate it in tho gentle-
man's own words :

'Do you know," said he. 'That it was dc- -
lilioratelv r.liiiiMeil liv Stanton. Hallcck a?nl
other lngh oni' ials in Washington, that
Loset rans should defeated at Cliickamau- -
n'' I bat tanooea bad been taketi bv L'.tci.s .. ... . .

-

.; i rcratis. luit a a strati li '. It vv.ts . tit no
' unless the ralioe of hi'.ls beyon nfru
taken.. .

l;neeians... ,knew
-
this, and telegra ph

.,t to asiunglon ior reiniorcenicnts. i he
reply-- came : "You have enough troor.s;
vou overrate the enemy's strength. ou
must hold your position, and advance, if ne
cessary. Again UosectHiis sent a telegtani
to Washington, stating that IongstrtH t and
iVauregard were in front, and that all of the
troops in East Tennessee were concen-
trated under them. "To give them battle."'

i added Kosecrans, a useless sacrifice

th" venerable Archbishop I'urcell of ( 'inein- -
nati, to come at once to bis headquarters.
The Archbishop was somewhat dazed at the
reiptest, but complied w ith it. and procedcl
direct to Chattanooga. When reached
there Itosearans told him that he expected a
battle, and that it would fought against
his iK'tter judgment, but underdirect onleis
from Washington he had only one of two
things tn do either to resign or to nb.-- y or-
ders. The Archhisin ji aurved with kose-
crans, that it would not do under the

to resign, but that he was a
soldier, and that it was his duly to die a
soldier under orders rather than disoh.--
them. Thereupon Kosecrans told lhe Arch-
bishop that a terrible battle was imminent,
and that if he was defeated and fell he w isli
ed hint to vindicate him in history. The
Archbishop proceeded to Nasbvi',1:'. and in
Hospital No. 14 assembled all the Sistets of
Charity and such Cat holies as were tlcie,
and he'ld mass. An altar was ized
out of a piano. The Archbishop s.ii, in suti.
stance to thoe gathered abont him that lit;
wanted nil to pi.iv with renew. .1 zeal .r a
victory to the Ciiini: arms : that a great bat-

tle was impending in 'lYmicssci , and tlit
the brave commander fearc I the worst. 1 he
result of lhe battle at I 'hiekauiaog is now
history. Kosecrans was suct-ess- t ul. bid the
rin k of his defense was (Jeneial Th.-m.is- .

whose statue will 1m-- unveiled in this .dy
next Wednesday, aid "' ' v' V

Matthews wi'l pr-htu-

in the direction this particular town human life. It is murder." reply he re-t- o

pass them. ecived a positive order to hold his own, and
,' underiuo to retreat. I re- -lt to the detective and ponstop, got alard, , Cl.n,uf tllS, ,uvnUh Iiosecranstcle.- - .nhe-- i
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